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&wing the months of June and July 1947, a 
Geophysical Survey was carried out on the Cominion Chromium 
Property 3t Cache Creek, British Col.umbla. Thl~ property, 
rhlch consists of 11 mining claims and I? fractional claims Is 
recorded in the name of J.-w. Oakes, of Vancouver, I3.C. The 
magnetometer survey, described In this report, was undertaken 
In an attempt to delineate po~Y:s and lenses of massive chromite 
that occur in the belt of serpentine which intrudes the Cache 

w Creek Formation. Along one gulch, in the nor,thern part of the 
property, blocks of float chromlte and one kidney of massive 
chromlte, in place,in the serpentine had been located, Previous 
sampling of this chromite from the "Chrome pit” showed an 
average content of 40.4% Or@3 and X3.4$ FeO. A preliminary 
magnetic survey carried out in 1933 by the America Askanla 

‘c Corporation, Houston, Texas, reve%ed severa, Interesting 
anomalies believed related to deposits of ehromite and a 
detailed magnetnmeter survey was recommended to ap~ralse the 
economic possibilities of the chromite deposits. 

Three magnetic anomalies were outlined and enclosed 
by the survey, which are Iocated well wlthln certain masses of 

w serpentlne and these anomalies appear to have a general dip to 
the south-west. Laboratory magnetic susceptlbnlty tests, assay 
results, as well as the observed fact that several ?d.ts of 
serpentine yielded a uniform mai;netic ;!roi’lle similar to the 
enclosing sediments, leads ~tn the conclusion that the occuhxe 
of magnetite within the serpentine bodies Is limited and that 
sufficiently large lenses DF pods of m;lsslve chromite would 
give a relatively low order anomaly within the seri>entlne, due 
to the fact that depending on the iron content chromite is feebly 

w magnetic. Considering all the data avall~ablo from ,reviou.s 
dr‘il:lng records, the occurrence of blocksof chromfte float, 
and the serpentine !slt ex ,osing a massive chromlte kliney, it is 
suggested that additional lenses and pods of massive chromlte 
will be locsted, which may have a direct relati!~:nshlp with the 
observed anomalies. To establish this relatfonship a program 
of diamond drilling has been recom:,ended to probe the anomalies 
wlthln the serpentine masses in order to estimate the possible 
tonnage of chromlte ore thst occurs on this mi.nlng property. 



The property, known as the Dominion Chromium 
,,Group, is located west of and adjoining the,.Caribou Highway at 
Cache Creek, B.C. in the Ashcroft Mining Division, Kamloops 
District, being approximately 225 miles north-east of Vancouver. 
The I.1 claims and 2 fractions, which form a selld block, are 
not crown granted and extend westward from the Caribou Highway 
up the slopes and former benches of the Bonaparte River. 

,’ 1 -’ struck. 
The property Is readily accessible by ?otor car or 

From Vancouver the train or bus can be taken to Ashcroft, 
/ ,’ a divisional point on the C.W&., and thence by car about 7 

*r 
miles north to Cache Creek, where a short road branching off the 

,,Caribou illghway le~3.e to the south-east part of the mining cla,lms. 

former 
The topoqaphy is ru;:ged and mountainous with the 

river benches 
seasonal erosion. 

.aversed by several deep .gu,lches due to - 
In one particular gulch blocks of chromite 

float were reported as having b+en fond back in 1918 but recent 
cloud bursts have since altered and ;sartially filled in the 

‘I course of this gulch. The central part of the oroperty ;?hich 
contains the anomalies Is represented by a comparatively flat 
river bench beyonti which to the west the timber line starts on 
the rising hills. The type of topography is well illustrated by 
a series of phtogrophs ap.;>earing in the ap,:.enc?Sx of this reps?rt. 

GEN!:EA& GEOLOC:: 

The ge::logy of the area has recently been rePorted 
v on by the- Geological Survey 6 Canada. F.eft~crence is na3e to a 

Preliminary Loport by 2. Suffell issued in 1947 anti entitled 
“Ashcrcft War, .Area, British Co17:mbian. 

The mining claims are located in a north-south trend- 
ing belt of r~ocks of la,te Talaeosolc Age, locall,y known as the 
Wache Creek Group” and ?:iiich consist :of a:lde,site; fi?? nblr:nt-ie, 
chlorite, talc and quartz - mica schists; chert, argil?ite, quart,.+ 
ite an:.’ limeT.9tone. This belt occupies th? mediaf. part; of the 
Ashcr+ft map area, varies in wltlth up to 20 miles, an;~! is ore 
than 4G miles !.ong. c’ithln this belt of ~ciis at Te:!:t four 
chromite de ~~osits are known associated with it?:::,ivc i”:?sses of 
serpentine. 



3. 

w LOCAL GEOLOGY 

The claims are un”erlain for the most nart by 
interbed ed black argi.llaceous shnlen ~iit1: minor an?csi:e, chert, 
and limestone of late I?:,laenzolc age and classified as the 
Wache Creek Groupe, 

The Cache Creek Zormatj.vn ha? been locally intruded 
by a great bady of periGotlte now almost ccmpletely serFenti-&sed. 

V The serpentine has been highly crushed and finely fractured, 
varying in type from a shiny blue serpentine to 8 d1:l.l green 
variety, and in the vicinity o:’ anom:*ly *A” is ret%er heavily 
bleached to a white colour. 

Within the serperltine mass and at a point 750’ 
w north-ezst of the “A” base line on picket line 6E, a kidney of 

mas:,~ive chromite has been exposed by blasting a ;iit in the ser,en- 
tine. TM.5 lenticular showing has an average :::id.th of 3’. Eeveral 
tons of ore have already bi,~:en removed from the pit f:w testing 
purposes. rjlncks of mes::ive chr-site float have bwn fol.:nri in 
a gulch just west of the sho*ning and it would appear that this 
float did not all originate from the a?>ove pit. ijo snm;:les of 
disseminated chr smite in serpentine htlv?? !Peen found, to the :?riter's 
knowledge, on this property. 

- Gn Geological sketch Zap No. 2 al‘! the outcrops 
found during the survey are outlined, but no ettempt has been 
made to show the strike, d,lp, or foldink: of the Ca,ca:e Creek rocks 
as they a,re highly folded and correlation fr?m outcrop ‘:T) outcrop 
was difficult. The sketch map is lntend,ed to only show the 
relative distrib::tion of the serpentine masses within the Cache 
Creek Group. 

All the results of the magnetic survey are plotted 
on Map No. 1 drawn on a scale of I. inch equals 200 feet. Contours 
of eGua1 vertical rnagrititic intensity kw~e been drwn at intervals 
of 3,000, 2,500, 2,000, 1,500, 1,000, 902, F~OO, 7C0, 6fQ, 55<', 
500 ad 0 gamiiias, sith the observed anomalies marked. A, A. ant! C. 
beside each mensurenent station the magnetic value is shown in 
relation to the base station located at a point O-O con then "A" 
base line, whose ::!agnetic value was arbitrarily chosen 8s 600 b/; 

on Hap No. 2 a goologlcs.? &etch m:ip ehowm the 
distribution of ser xentlne outcrops to the Cache Creek i%rr?ation 
prepared from notes take,: pi the mx!gnetic survey. 



4. 

On Yap 140, 3 al-l. cross section lines are shown 
‘CI in magnetic graphic proflle with the corresponding tonogro,phy 

on an 11’ roll of graph paper. (‘his roll of gra:?h ;eper showing 
the various profiles only accomyanfes the original re,ert.) 
The continuations of the an,w+lles I’rom line to line are marked 
and designated to correspond v:ith Finn Jo. 1. 

Technical details regarding the procedure followed in perfmeing 
the survey mill be found in ?:be a::;,endfx. 

serpentine masses, three well &fined magnetic an,,omalies were 
outlined and are noted on Map Ho. 1, as “A”, W*, and We. 

L Anomaly “A” is almost circul:r in outline and sppenrs 
to d.ip In pgrt to the south. ‘%e central part of the anomaly is 
trcqversed by a gulch which ap;!ears to represent a north south 
trendinp fault. P:itM.n the 2,000 gamzw contol:r in the extreme 
south part of the anomaly is the massive cbr?nite kidney previously 

.descrlbed as revealed by blasting a pit in the serpentine along 
the side of the gulch wherein blocks of chromite float have bren 
found* 

Anomaly Vn is qI:ite narrow ani; strikes north south 
with a dip to the south-vest. Massive chxonite is reyi?rtcd to 
have been encounte?,~ed at the bottom of a~ hol.e drilled to the west 
on the east side of anomaly Wm. Great difl2.cult.y :‘:as re::orted 
in the drilling of this hole .,nd it is suggested that th,e hole 
was d~rilled ~.:.own the dip’ ol’ a lens of chr~:)n:ite. The chroEite 
intersection would a,ppear to have been encount(,red v&thin or 
close to the 2,000 gamma contour of anomaly nB”. 

Anomaly WC” while ,o!1 much greater length nnf: width 
then VW has the same uniform dip to the south-west and for ever 
@Q$ of Its 2,200’ length is covered bjr comga~&i~?e~y ShallOVJ 
overburden. A maximum depth of 3Q’ of drift is s~.r~~ested, 
Gtiarcity of outcrops along it s strike length prevents surface 
examination for lenses or pods of chromlte wIthin the P,OOO g~mr?n 
contour areas. Topography corr-ctlons across this large anonal>* 
were negligible, as it occurs under a comparatively flat river bench. 
At a point 400’ north-east nf the “An base li:?e and just to the 
east of picket lFne,!u’o. :ICiE there is a minor east r:est cross,tYult 
which appears to alter the direc*lon of strike of the annmeJ:$. 
During the course #of the curvey ml.nin,P cl.ai~s Stan No. 1 a$ Ft.sn 
W.7, 2 mre staked to include the south-essterly este?sinn ?,$“r’the 
VW anomaly. I 



5. 5. 

Dlam.nd driLling of the WC" anomaly in ares>s within Dlam.nd drilling of the WC" anomaly in ares>s within 
or close to the 2,000 gamma conto~:r could therefore on the basis or close to the 2,000 gamma conto~:r could therefore on the basis 

*of observationsmade on nnom?lies till" and WBn, 1: *of observationsmade on nnom?lies till" and WBn, 1: ield subst?nti.?l ield subst?nti.?l 
tonnages of massive chromite eit?~cr in kidpleys, >.o?s or l~nros. tonnages of massive chromite eit?~cr in kidpleys, >.o?s or l~nros. 

A study of the magnetic contour map mo;:li su:r::cst 
that cross faulting with an east aest tiis:~lacemeut of about .X?cI' 
may hzve been respoilsible for the ?re?ent position :?f' anomlic?s 

- wn and ncn. 

The serpentine outdrops seen from the highway in the 
gulch at the north end of the property id not show any magfetic 
anomalies and could not be distingsished magnetically fr-:rn the 
enclostng Cache Creek rocks. 

- In both anomalies "An and ncn it was at first 
suggested that the .ahomaly ontlinc -,:%::i;t conform to the nutl-tne 
of the serpentine mass but mi:ii~v:np t'irongh th" ?l!rvey iC became 
evident that the anomalies were well within the outcrop lirits 
of the serpentine mass. Thus the serpe:ltine mass in T::h%ch ?n~sly 

,“A” is located extends at leas? 4-Q ' farther to the south-rest 
while two drill holes just north of the IrAn base line mo~lc! 
indicate t.hr:t the ?erpentine within vW.ch the WC" anomaly 
occurs exteni!s at least 500' beyond the north-vest end of the 

- anomaly and may in fact be co$l.n~::ous prith the ?er?ent:ne mass 
enclosing anomaly "An . The a??se:~ce :.)f !lny m::?!~(neti.c rr+-.ction 
nhatsoever over the large seq~etine outcro. s at the norC.i:eri; 
end of the property would Fnr!ic~~te that thee ?~a~:neti.te content 
is unusually 10~ for a serpentine body. 

Laboratory magnetic eusceptibility tests were 
made on various serpentine sam:~les from al? -.nofcs?ies 57f' t?lese 
tests showed a uniformally a:~" czife 1~ magnetic iron content 

v with no erractic results d~;e to concentr~~~tions of finely 'issell- 
inntea magnetite. No magnetite wac i!ientifir+ci in z,ny .:, ~' the l$z,nd 
specimens of Sel!pFntine examine:. 

C mnlete records for :Jrrviolls tiiar;,i,:ld ;Yr.... 3 1 liy 77er- 
ations were not i?vail.:bl.c, 517'; it is definitel~y k;:own tbt two 
shallow and three deco holes were drille',, four of ffhich ?rere 
drilled into the serentine masz. Only one hole is re?ardeii '13 
h,.ive .::artillly testt&i the observed an??calics. Zi.!iLS h91ez ns 
previously mentlo~ned, cnc71nter4 a mssrive intersection f 
cbromite at the bottom of the h:Le he?leath ~~rnaly "I+". 





AP?E:iDIX 

- TECHNICAL DETAILS OF TBI: i-P'-'?CW~!~~-?~K'Y ---.v'-- -. 

1. AREA SUBVFYED 

The Dominion Chromium property at Cache Creek 
British Columbia which consists of 11 mining claims and 2 
fractions was par,tially covered hy magnetm~~ter survey 
being limited in coverage by rug::ed t::b,:?grashy at the 
east side of the property near the C .ribou !iii:'?way rind ,n 

- the west side bi steeply timbered hil!.s. Several of the 
claim Fasts were not located during the survey end on 
Map $10, 2 the claim lines are or-itted, but the position is 
shown for all claim posts that 3-ere located. The swvc?; 
covri-ed all 3f mining claics ?RC ?Ti-:l. 1, Foe ii-. 2, :rac 30. 5, 
Kae Xc. 7, 1fea Frr:ction No. 1, rind p9rti?:;s 0:. minLn>; 

'c claims ?zc 30. 3, SC So. 4, ;::ac Uo. 6, Neri ?r:,r4~ion No. 2, 
Bae 30. 8, Kae >Ti;. i;, Stan Bo. 1, an? Stan ii0. 2. 

L 

2. 

.?i. ?::I, :'O>iNEL 

All magnetic measurcm‘:nts mere tnken 'b,:" K.L. D:i.:ting 
with L. Park actin:; as assistant, 

4. PIG-<fT L:::?E ;'IL!:,kGE 

At the beginning of the magnetic survey 7?,.560 21:tr;.,.l 
feet of ??ic'tot line had been run and chained. D;:rQl.~ t:;ae 
course of the survey many extra lir!es were run t- ?~'ettor 
outline ~an!>malles "A" a71d nBa and the net:;?rk ?C st::.t:?:ls 

s extended to the scuthezlst t : en~clsse anoma1.y "C". 
Twahi s editional w?rk t%.:t,:lled 19,2i?G li:leel. :?eet. T'l::: f?r 
the survey the total tiist:i,nce of r;ic'?:et line run ::i?-! chained 
was 17 miles. Kithin th,; arr;a sllrv?ged there l:;cre ' ess 
than 20 small trees atlcT t??1:7 Wit,? rl9 tree 211tLinf necs2sE~::l-y 
the sectionlines had oniy t,,> be run out ‘-:y y??ic::ets rt,r.:i:l c%ined. 
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